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COHMITTEE iREPORTS ~ 

dogs .~~;~~~~"f 
ttle _;fg,!'l.c~!'k ••... 

. Hut: . John ,Dillman 279-1246 ;.!.•··· , • ,if!?•·'- > :t~:jJ~, 
To date no · loeation has been selected for the new hut to , be ~built 1n the 
Ta~keetnas. ,Reb~lding :o ~ .,existing _hut~ baa been scheduled.'. Mint Glacier 
and 'Eagle huts need.;iheet metal 1f,roofing t'>-~all hole;,repdra ,{ paint-vandal' 
cle~.~ .... and _varmJ..E..JI!.~~!ing ~1.'?- .t.~,.!~_rui .()f b~avy gauge ~t!!:l.!fleo.ring . 
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Air fare and materials are eetimated to coat $1,000. Labor by 4 club 
:oellbero will be donated . 

8USINESS : 

SCREE can use help with assembling and mailing. Pleaae contact 
Pauline Dickey. Advertiaements will be accepted from members with gear 
toaell. 

Slide programs for eft.er 11teting entertainiiiBDt are needed. Pleau 
coatact Rick Sevem at 344-7269. 

The annual MCA picnic is scheduled for Sunday, Auguot 22nd at 
Eklucoa Lake . Ramburgera, bot dogo and non-alcholic drinka will be 
vided by the club. !'.embers pleal8 bring by leot name: A-N salado, 
deuerta, thipo, etc. 

Map & Compass Claoa :. Graham Macdonald 345-5791 

pro-
0-2' 

The class will be stbad.uled in lata Sept. or early Oct . It will con list 
of four cla11 room and field sessiona . Detalla at the September meeting. 

The Sept . , Oct., and Nov., meetings of MCA will be bale! at the top 
floor of Pioneer School bouse. 

NEW BUSINESS : 

Equipment Swap 
The annuel equip..,nt aell/ewap il scheduled for the October meetina. 
Hembers brin& your unwanted gear and aee wbat haraaina can be made. 

Officer Election• 
Election of new officer• lo scheduled for the October meeting. Podtiona 
available are: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treaaurer and 2 
aoard seats 0 

AN!IOUNCEME:ITS 

Memorial Fund 
A memorial fund has been eatabliahed for Gunnar Naslund. A ..,mber of long 
and good atanding he will be miaaed by thoae who kndw him. 

I 

The American Alpine Club bas a meeting achadulad for Sept. 11th at Me!".inley 
Parlt. If intareated contact Paul at AHH . 

The slide ahov vaa preaented by Dan O-Hara on volcanos of Mexico and Alaaka , 
Peaka shown were : Ora~aba, 'Popo', 'Ixte', Mt . Spurr & Katamai of 10,000 
Smokes. Many intereatins.e aeenee were seen. 

The meeting adjourned at 8 : ~~p.m . 

Reapectfully aublai tted, 

Sandi Macdonald, Secretary 
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H.C.A. 1982 Pl~~IC 

The Mountaineering Club of Alaska' s annual picnic vas held under aunny 
akin, Sunday, Auauat 22nd, with over 30 paople in attendance. 

After eome diacuuion on how to 1 tart the charcoal, including one oug 
geati.on of torching it with 5 gallops of gaaoline, the cooking started 
around 2:00p.ID. Ileal talent abowad aa the hot doge ...,ra baing roasted. 
Technique varied greatly from thoae that laboriously turned their tkewered 
hot dog rotiaserie style, to thoae that rolled theiD in the coals hoping 
to cut down on the cooking time. For thoae that had hamburgera (either 
before or after their hot dogs), neeaaaity was indeed the Mother of 
Invention . There was a grill attached to the fire pit, but uae of it 
would have mada it difficult to rout hot do&•, so the hamburfer pattiea 
were wrapped in foil and put in the coala-nothing like a broi ed hem-
burger. · "'~; 

The amount of food brought with those attending vaa that of truly devoted 
picnic goer&. Deviation from the auggested menu reaulted in auch items 
aa waternelon, cantaloupe, 'Mother' a cookiea'. picklea, and freshly 
baked blueberry 11111ffina with Alaaka picked bl.,.berrtu that turned the 
tongues of those that ate them, blue. All in all, a pleaaant assortment 
of food. 

After eating, set up and aecuri.ng of the volleyball net was undertaken. 
Once again the Mountaineering Club proved that they weren't lacking in 
the competitive apirit. Members divided th..uelvea up and play got pro-. 
sresaively better aa John Dill!Dan learned to play the nat and Fetar 
Sennhauur got hh serve down (or rather, up). At times it wu hard to 
tell which was thicker : the dust, the buga, or ~he haraasment, but in the 
end, the game diapuraad due to bugs. 

As a final effort, there waa a .tug-of-war for a bottle of Bailey's 
Irish Cream (that was put up by s .. who won the trail anac.k coate1 t vi th 
a 'freeze-dried drink' of hot chocolate and a bottle of laluha). 

Fatique waa setting in as evening caJDe and clean up was taken care of 
quickly and efficiently. • 

Eileen and I would like to thank all of thoae that attended the picnic. 
lt wa• encouragi.ng aa organhers to have ouch enehuaiaatic participat"ion . 
I would abo like to eapreaa a special thankl to Rick Severn and hh 
family for their help of unloading and hauling the coolera, charcoal 
and auch t o the picnic aite. 

Until next year, 

Eileen Cavanaugh 
Bernie Helma 

REMEMBER: The September Meeting ia SEPTEMBER 15th . 
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In Mmoriall 
GUHIIAR NASLUND 

1950-1982 

On Ausuat 4, 1982 , GUNNAR NASLUND, a oaven ye-_r "''""ber 
of MCA, loat hia life when he vaa atruck by a collapaing 
cornice ao he led a rope attemptin& the firot aocent of Needle. 
Mountain in the remote Grenite Range . 

Gunnar located in Anchorage llfter hie 1975 graduation from 
~rquetta Law School in Milvaula, Wioc. Ria attraction to 
Alaoka'o mountain vild~rneaa quickly curned to unfailing de
votion when the climbing bug bit and ha became an inveterate 
mountaineer end explorer almoot from the otart. After several 
yeara of aporadic legal emp~oyment and lengthly mountaineering 
aab~aticall, he largely abandoned the law for t he mountains. 
He organized Wrangell-St. Eliao Mountaineering, a mountain· 
guiding buoinaaa, and t augpt climbins claooaa for Alaska 
Pacific Univeraity and pr ivately. 

Whether teaching, guiding or juot climbing, Gunnar'• atar 
alwaya ahown brightest in the mountaino . We ahared a 63 day 
Denali epic in 1977. That same year we were unsuccessful in 
attempting a winter ascent of Itt Sanford (Gunnar recurned twice 
1110re before finally reaching that a.-it), and were "earth
quaked" off the top of Bashful Paalt in tha Chugach. · Subse
quently, Gunnar guided four aucceaaful Denali !%peditiono by 
three different rout:e a. Re climbed on ~Ita llunter and Foraker, 
in the Alaoka !ange, and Hta Bona, Churchill, Drum, Blackburn, 
Oniveroity, and many other peaka, naaad and unnamed. in the 
Wrangelh, Ut P.esperuo in the Revelationa, !Ita Newton and St 
Eliaa in tba St Eliaa Range and akied 350 milea across tbe 
Bagley Icafield wit h a gans of ua laat opring. 

Gunnar visited many of the world'• great mountain rangea . 
Ha completed ucents in the Central Andes of Boliva and Peru 
on hio firat visit to South America and ha traked and climbed 
in Nepal and India with club membera Sue P.aven.a and J ohn 
Dillman the next year . On hie last visit to South ~erica 
he climbed alone in t he Cordillera narwin of Tierra del Fuego 
after he miaaed shipping out to Antarctica by one day. He then 
joined an Argentine expedition and with ona other made the 
aacond aacant of the beautiful Patagonian granite spire, 
Auguille de Poincenot. The aame day I learned of hie death I 
bad juat completed our application for a permit to climb a 
remota 24,000 foot peak in Nepal. 

A oalf-effacing "snow cave pbiloapbar". Gunnar spoke little 
of bh 1110untaineering adv.,nturea and oftan -de li&bt of the 
attendant bardabipo. Ria pack waa never too full for one 1110re 
piece of group gear and he vaa alvayo tba firot one out to ahoval 
&nov fr011. the tent: during a storm. -

When I atood on the summit ridge of Needle Mountain the 
weak following tbe accident and watched hie brother Eric cut the 
rope and my firend's body sli de into a crevaaoa on an ~named 
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&lacier below, as Gunnar bad once requested, t found, at le.aat: 
for l!ytelf, the ansver to the perennial quution, ''Why do you 
eliab 110untains?" --- For the aood eompany. 

Here's to you my a&mblin' Boy 
May all your raablin' brin& you joy 
He left ma hera to rambla on 
My ramblin' pal ia dead and aona 
If, when we die, we 10 eomewh•ra 
I bet you a dollar he' a ramblin' there 

Ramblin' Boy by Tom Paxton 

JACK DUGGAN 

VOLUNTEER CHUGACH STATE PARK THAlL ASSOCIATION MAINTENANCE PROGRAM 

Po~ thoae interested in a beautiful fall day bike or an ove~
nllll>tar on a rarel;r used trail, come help ua bruab out caurornia Creek 
Trail on Sat. ·, Sept. 18, 1982. To part1o1pate Met ror breakfast u the 
bakery 1n Girdwood's Aiyeska Lod&e on the 18th at 9:00a.a. Ve'll bead 
for the traill>ead not later than 10 :OOa.a. 'l'o pt to the trailhead 
drive dovn Crow Creelr Road 1n Girdwood; California Creek 1a a ·rev hund
red :rarda after t!l& Double 11.!1$1ry Inn, ancl the Creek passu .under the roacl 
rr you have a tour wheel drive take a lett clown the dirt ~oad Just befo~e 
(10 teet South) the Creek ancl travel the ~acl to a turn-~und, about 
1/- aile, at ·the ' trail entrance. · The trail will be liberal!y· marked with 
engineer tape: ~ If you don1't have a tour wheel drive, cross the bridge · 
and drive 1/8 - 1/~ mile to a turn-a~ound and park there--don't pa~k on 
the road. ··• 

Bring a Sven saw or an ace; we could use a small chain s aw, too . 
There's room at the top or the trail tor tenta tor overnighters . The 
trail ia about a 1-2 hour one way walk throu&h thick woods, and opens 
up into an alpine area wbicb can lead one to the headwaters of Bird and 
Penqu1n Creeks. Overnighters will need etanclard Alaskan be-reacly-to
watch-it-rain/ohow gear, and whiskey. Ice climbing is a possibility on 
Sept. 19th at Byron Glacier, so brin& appropriate sear. Contact 111ke 
Frank , wk-276--331, or hm-2•3-76•5 tor rurtber details. : 

It ;rou•re interested in helping the Aeeociation paint the new wood 
bricl&e over the 111ddle Pork or the ca.pbell Creek on the way to V1lltwaw 
Beau Baaeett, Director or the Alaaka V1lderneee Schook, will be lead.in& 
a crew back there in September or October, and needs your help. Hie 
home phane ie ' 3-5-12•8. Park Headquarters ia aupplJin& paint ancl brushes 
and the ~rail ia ' in , excellent obape. A chance to be a cia Vinci--don't 
pasa it up. '•·•.t,..."•-~,. · " "'= • _£ .._ ••••• 

' 1 _,_"'f (.~~ ... ~.; o ..) "f'" •'"''" •" ,;- •, •~;; 'o ~ .# 

.. ... t ' · •t-.: ,.~ .. "·'~·· !'f• 
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TRU REPORTS 

CHANGE TWO--INDIAN TO POWERLINE PASS· August 21-2~. 

Since the eight mile road t o the start of Bird Creek Trail was 
reported as passable only by a four wheel . drive vehicle, the original 
obJective or Bird Creek Pass was changed to Indian Creek Pass . Then at 
the start or. the hike another ' change was made. Maybe it was that we 
wished to camp at a larger lake, or perhaps it was the high alpine 
meadows that attracted us. Whatever the reason, we chose to hike to 
Powerline Pass and stay at the lake Just Northwest or the pass. 

Under sunny skies f our of us hiked up the powerline trail Saturday 
morning. The stroll through the high meadow Southeast or the pass was 
a welcome relief after the uphill Brind from the trailhead (near sea
leve l to 3200'). Don Hansen spotted 13 sheep in the rocks above the 
meadow and pursued and photographed them until they diapiayed Clas 5 
climbing talents and mov:d to higher elevations . 

In a cirque 500' direct ly below the pass, the lake is rimmed by 
tundra t hat made nice soft and level tent s ites. We were put to sleep 
by the sound or gentle bree:tes , , and, awoke by three very loud dirt bikes 
at 7 a.m. (are they legal in the State Park\') . . ' 

, Being mostly down hill , we made short work ·ot the trip back out 
to I ndian the next day . Good company, favorable weather and great 
scenery made the trip enjoyable to all--even it the objective was 
changed--twice. Along on the hike were: Pat Gries, Jim Morrison, 
Marcia Brandy, and Don Hansen . • 

Jim Morrison 

"For my part, I travel not to go anywhere, but to go" 

ROBERT LOUI S STEVENSON 

EKLUTNA-GIRDWOOD TRAVERSE (Well, almost) Au~us~ 

It's odd t hat with only· three months of. summer in Alaska some peo
pl e will actually head up to the high country where winter· is. still a 
good possiblity, Three days of snowstorms and whiteout were balance by 
three days of s unshine and the kind of scenery and people which beat 
compl ement that sun. · ~ · 

Ten club members, Tim Neale, George Lawrence, Barb Kaehler. Bob 
O'Brian,. Trisha Herlllinghaus, Peter Hoose, Dan.O'Haix:e, .. Roger Maggard, 
J ack Hill and myself, left Eklutna Lake on a beautiful Friday afternoon 
to camp along Eklutna River not far from receding Eklutna Glacier. A 
abort hike the next morning brought us to the ice and crampons. The 
glacier was snowfree for the 4000' elevation gain . to Pichler's Perch 
located above the ,second icefall. Thi s tidy hut, full of local mountain
eering history and Richard Brautigan sayings, gave good she l ter from the 
wind which picked up, bringing clouds. 

Roger wa,s sure surprised the ·next day when we hit snow eo discover 
a cissing toe piece or. his ski bindings , but made do on foot . The r~at of 
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us found snowshoes useful, even in August, as we crossed onto Whiteout 
Glacier. Recent ski tracks led to the Whiteout Hut as the glacier lived 
up to its name for the . rest of the day. Joke telling, brandy and drying
out followed. 

Clear weather helped us find a route off the Whiteout and onto the 
Eagle Glacier, where we reached the nicely located Eagle Hut. For reasons 
unknown this hut had a fair amount of abuse with holes in the wall, 
paint spilled on the floor and leaks in the roof, so we finished the day 
by cleaning it up and making temporary repairs. The wind brought clouds 
again and as we set out for Raven Glacier visibility zeroed to the per
son roped in front and upon reaching the Raven Headwall the snow and 
wind increased enough to obscure a sure route off the wall and made a 
rappel unwise. We descended about 25 feet, then backed off and returned 
to another cozy night in the Eagle Hut. 

By then George was short on lunches, so we promptly boogied 17 
miles down the Eagle Glacier and out Eagle River, partly in the dark, 
and to home a day late. 

We probably covered 60 miles all together. Nearly everyone in the 
group had their turn to fall part way through a snow bridge, adding to 
the excitement. George, who had never seen a crevasse before, was the 
first to take an unplanned look inside. Many thanks to an excellent 
group to be with on a glacier. 

Willy · Hersman 

Jim Creek-Friday Creek Trip August 14-15 

Six of us showed up August 14 to conquer the wilderness of Jim 
Creek to Friday Creek, located on the north side of Knik River, an area 
that used to be a veritable paradise for fish, ducks, sheep, goats, 
bear and moose. 

We drove to within .8 mile of Jim Creek, which was easily crossed, 
and we headed toward Knik Glacier on hard sand. It soon became apparent 
that since I was last there many years ago, the channels of Knik River 
have shifted southward. The old ones have filled in with wind-blown 
sand, and we had some four miles of hard "highway", followed by another 
four or five miles of good "road'' in the trees and eventually the flood 
plain of Friday Creek. The greatest hazard was getting run over by an 
A.T.V. -mostly 4x4 pickups. 

Right in the middle of Friday Creek was a 4x4 tilted at a crazy 
angle, with that dirty glacier water up to the windshield. For some per
verted reason that sight made us all feel much better! The feeling was 
short lived, however, because a character in another 4x4 let us know 
that ''the whole valley" is private property-all 1,129 acres on both 

·sides of Friday Creek where it emerges from the mountains, and there 
. •. · -.. _, ~; 
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were ·ample signs and colored ribbon• for emphasis. It is probably a 
mining claim!rom the locka of things, but getting ·ahot at is another 
poaaible hazard up there. · · • 

That night , after the swamped - x4 had been winched out by other 
tribal members, the maintenance required to make it run again was accom
panied. by shooting of variety of weapons until about midnight-apparently 
these types get their kicks out of seeing the fire come out the end of 
the barre l I ; · 

On the ibright aide, we had a nice camp site, the only serious rain 
was· at night , several of us took a short and steep hike up the mountain 
that ·evening for some grand views, extending from Sleeping Lady to the 
Knik Glacier. The next morning Dona and John left early for a prior 
commitment in Anchorage, while Bruce and I crossed Priday Creek and 
followed the less traveled road that continues toward Metal Creek, to 
beyond Wolf Point where the whole river swung in close. At this point 
some beavers had been doing their thing and we gave up the r9ad when 
we saw a fish jump in th~ middle of it l We assume the road dries out 
and continues t o Metal Creek, as it use d to many years ago. 

· It was easy to: aee where the swamped. -x- had been beached. The 
oil (an·d water and si l t) had been drained on t he gravel and the empty 
oil cans and other trash lay where they fell . . ,. . . . 

Hikers Bernie Helms; Dona Agost1 , John Nevin, Eileen Cavanaugh, 
Bruce Poulin and I suggest that serious bikers wear earplugs getting 
through thi.s area-the A. T.V . 's. airbo.a~s, planes and motorcycles have 
taken over . 

Bill Wakeland 

LIBRARY: Pete Sennhauser 345-557l 

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB OP ALASKA OPPICERS-198~-1982 

TITLE ~ HOME PHONE 

President John Dillman 279-1246 
Vice-president Rick Severn 344-7269 
Secretary Sandi Macdonald 345-5791 
Treasurer Reggie Buchanan 333-7649 

WORK PHONE 

2H-B691 
279- 6522. 

27.2-0504 


